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Elden T. Smith Chooses
Three-Act Play Cast
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Debate Series
Deadline Set
New to the campus is a series
of extempore-discussion contests
announced today by Prof. Wayne
Thompson, director of forensics in
the speech department. Deadline
for entry in the first contest is
noon Monday, October 11.
Entrants in each of the four
contests will be selected by competitive tryout. Six will be chosen
for each contest, which will be in
two parts centering around a general theme. In the first half of the
contest each speaker will speak for
five minutes on the topic, and in
the second half the speakers will
engage in a general discussion.
First place winner in each of the
four contests will receive a $2.60
war stamp book. The three high
scorers in each contest will receive
a point rating and will be eligible
for the grand prize of $5 in stamps
which will go to the high point
scorer in the series.
Subject of the first contest is
"Wliat is the best means of insuring peace for ourselves and for
our children?"
All of the contests, which will
occur during the first semester, will
be open to any student, including
service men. Additional information and entry blanks miy be secured from Professor Thompson
in the speech office.

Russian War Relief
Seeks Donations
Donations of used clothing of all
kinds for relief of Russian war
refugees have been sought by Dr.
E. L. Moaeley, representative in
the University of Russian War
Relief, Inc.
Since the Russian winter is near
at hand, Dr. Moseley urges that
students and faculty members turn
in donations at once, so that
they may be prepared for shipment.
Room III in the Administration
Building (service and receiving
room in the southeast corner of
the first floor) has been designated
as the receiving center for the
clothing. Garments for men, women, and children are needed,
especially warm clothing such as
old but warm overcoats, according
to Dr. Moseley.
Need for clothing is especially
acute in portions of Russia recsntly evaluated and plundered by the
German army.

Correction
In last week's iaaaa an error
was mad*. Coach Harold Anderson's name was ased la place of
that of Professor Harold Jordan,
who is •radying for his doctorate
at Northwestern Unirar.ity.

October 29, Says Zaugg
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One junior, five sophomores, one freshman, and three
service men are in the cast of "Personal Appearance," threeact play to be given November 18 and 19.
Prof. Elden T. Smith, director, chose the cast last week
after competitive tryouts. He will announce the technical
staff later.
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Dr. Zaugg', faculty head of the Homecoming committee,
announces the date for Homecoming as the week-end of Octo-

.:

ber 29. At 9 p.m. on Friday the Homecoming dance will begin.
The room will be decorated in the traditional fashion
by fraternities and sororities. After the intermission a Grand
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High School Day
Will Be October 9
High School Visitors Day has
been set for Saturday, October
9, according to Dean of Freshmen,
K. H. McFall. High School students and faculty of any high
school are cordially invited to visit the campus. The visitors will
be admitted to the football game at
a reduced price of 26 cents, including all tax.
Students who wish to invite
high school friends may purchase
tickets for them.
After 12:30
the day of the game, tickets may
be purchased in the lobby of the
men's building.

Seated is Hope McAdams, praiidant of the Beta Mi chapter of
Delta Gamma sorority which will be installed hare November 6. From
right to left are Mary Helen Jaynes, vice president; Janat Carino,
treasurer! Ardine Gottfried, corresponding secretary! and Jean Baumgartoer, recording secretary. The Delta Gammas first social function
Is to be Sunday evening when they hold open house for all freshmen
woman and transfer students.

Play Try-Outs Prove To Be
Educational And Amusing
By BETTY ROSENCRANS
Back of every performance one may perceive a network of
minute details that have been gathered together into a perEach of these factors—lighting, directing,

acting, setting—are polished of their roughness into a gem of
a production. But the basic element of the whole structure is
the primary factor—the play try-outs.
Announcement of try-outa for verBatue_they re,d ^u of the
a new play arouses interest all small-town girl, the glamorous
over on their way to class or in movie star, and the precocious
wonder about it in their rooms at
Shatzel; upperclaaamen talk it Aunt Kate who loves to listen to
over on tehir way to class or in crooners. Some read once, some
then- lounge sessions. "Are you read many times. All were capgoing to try-out is the question able and anxious to please. The
tossed from house to Nest to dorm
G.I. men of the campus, the Navy
to class.
and Marines, had representatives
Last Wednesday a group of students with aspirations of acting, to display their thespic talents.
Memories of try-out night come
grease paint, and stage life, gathered in the auditorium for primary back in kaleidoscopic manner.
try-outs.
As usual on a war- The instance when a girl read a
time campus the fair feminine
faction far exceeded the three or boy's part in one brief dialogue
four or more men present An- because of the scarcity of men . . .
other interesting observation waa the evidence of many pretty
the presence of many blondes. blondes that are in school . . .
Last issue of the Bee Gee News snatches of the plot of the play
quoted director Prof. Elden T. that cama to observer's ears from
Smith as saying the leading girl the trial dialogue . . . the many
was a little bit like Mae West. different voices that made up the
But unwilling to give the show character of Carole Arden . . . the
over completely to their light- funny instance when a girl mud,
haired sisters, brunettes, brown- "Look at your hair" to her vis-aettes, and redheads tried out for vis whose head had just been
This
the blondly beautiful Carole Ar- blessed with a crew cut.
den part.
Thus, every time a double meaning got its round of
new girl read her trial lines, a laughter from the audience . .. the
new color scheme paraded across many girls who mispronounced the
word "magnetos" which wasn't
the stage.
corrected until a Navy man serenTry-outs are Interesting to any
ely read it right . . . the brief
observer.
Person after person
snatches of conversation and the
reads the same lines and each gives
more brief snatches of characters
his own Interpretation. Individuwhich for all briefness held a
ality is the key-note of the eve- promise of a bright and entertainning. Some are good, some are
ing show.
very good. Some impress upon
you the fact that there on the
stage before you a future Helen
Hayes or Gertrude Lawrence is
reading her lines. Some girls are

Mrs. Urschel
Presents Gift

Training School
New Home of V-12
Twenty-six Navy V-12 men moved from Williams Hall, last Wednesday to make room for entering
V-6 Cadets. The men an now
living on the third floor of the
Training Building, which has been
converted into a barracks with
addition of shower facilities and a
lounge.
The top floor of the training
building was formerly devoted to
classrooms and offices.

Lowrie Will Speak
At YWCA Meeting
Dr. Samuel Lowrie, professor
of sociology, will lead the discussion at the YWCA meeting Thursday night at 8 p.m. The topic
of discussion is "Assuming Responsibilities as College Students in
Bowling Green." A community
sing will proceed the discussion.

A new instrument sterilizer, gift
of Mrs. B. H. Urschel has been
added to the equipment in the
operating room of Johnston Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Urschel were the
donors of the original surgical
equipment placed in the hospital at
the time of its opening.

Emerson Society
Elects Officers
In spite of an overwhelming majority of women members, new officers for the 48-44 year of the
Emerson Literary Society were
elected as follows:
President,
Erwin Potts; Vice President, William Westhover; Secretary, Nick
Weriing; Treasurer, John Chambers.
Membership reaches an all-time
high with 109 enrolled. Any student who new wishes to join must
apply for a special admission from
Professor Schwan.

Organizations Should Present Plans Of
Special Events To Heston By October 12
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plays,
"When the
Whirlwind
Blows"
and
"The
Flattering
Word," presented by Workshop
Players, freshman dramatics
group, last spring.

fected whole.

NO. 3

New Delta Gamma Chapter Heads Homecoming Week End Is

Eva Marie Saint Joanne Jones, And
Phil Miles Will Have Leading Roles

Eva Marie Saint, New York,
N.Y., a sophomore, has been cast
in the lead of Carole Arden.
Other leading roles will be taken
by Joanne Jones, Lima, who will
have the part of Joyce Struthers,
and Philip Miles, president of
Masque and Mantle, honorary dramatics fraternity, who will be
Chester Norton.
The only freshman, Marie Powell, Miamisburg, will be Mrs.
Struthers.
Sophomores are
Yvonne Ford, Perrysburg, in the
role of Gladys Kelcey; Bette Root,
Berea, Aunt Kate Barnaby; and
Margaret LeFevre, Elsmere, N.Y.,
Jeaaie.
V-12 students are John Wiemann. Marine from Burlington,
Iowa, who will be Clyde Pelton;
Earl Bankey, Navy student from
Toledo, Gene Tuttle; and C.
Robert Smith, Navy student from
Olean, N.Y., Johnson.
Eva Marie. Saint has never before been in a major University
Theatre production. Joanne Jones
was the little girl in last years'
production of "Guest in the
House." Phil Miles has been in
"Family Portrait," "The Eve of
St Mark," "Hay Fever," and "The
Torchbcarers."
Yvonne Ford was in "The Eve
of St. Mark."
Although Bette
Root has not been in a major production, she was in two one-act
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The will of the lato Dr. H. B.
Williams was filed in Wood County
Probate Court last Wednesday,
listing assets valued at approximatoly $ IOO.OOO.
The will was dated June 8rd,
1043, and named Alva O. Arnold,
Bowling Green, and Elbert H. Williams, Columbus, a son, as executors.
Mrs. Williams is to receive a
stipulated sum monthly, with the
residue to bo divided equally
among the four children.
Bequests of $600 each were left to
five grandchildren.
Miss Bessie Stallbohm, Dr. Williams' secretary for many years,
was bequeathed $1,600.

Rev. Humbert
Speaks Sunday
An experiment in a new form
of Univeristy religious service will
bo started Sunday when the InterReligious Council sponsors the first
University VeBpers at 4 p.m. in the
University auditorium.
Rev. Russel Humbert of Toledo
will be the speaker, and Treble
Clef will sing, making its first
public appearance of the school
year.
Miss Myrtlo Jensen will
be at the organ.
Service men are given a special
invitation to the Vespers which
have been planned primarily for
.students but to which faculty and
townspeople are cordially invited.
The council, which hopes the
event may become traditional, is
composed of advisers and a student
representative from each of the
church university groups, and
representatives from the YMCA
and the YWCA.

March will be conducted, following which the Homecoming
Queen will be crowned by Donna
J. J. Currier, publicity; Laura HesRech, last year's queen. The new
ton, program; W. A. Zaugg, inviqueen and her four attendants
tations; W. E. Singer, registration
will reign for the remainder of
and reception; W. E. K teller,
the week-end. The queen will be
decoration and campus arrangeelected by popular ballot on Wedinenis; Carolyn Shaw, Homecomnesday, October 20.
ing Queen and campus activities.
Saturday afternoon Bowling
These faculty members will apGreen's Falcons play Alma College
point students to assist them in
in the University stadium.
On
Saturday night another all-campus their work.
dance will be held in the Men's
Gymnasium.
All organisations who are planning special events for Homecoming are urged to send in the plan
of the event to Miss Laura Heston of the Home Economics departMen may call at women's resiment on or before October 12.
dences only at certain times during
These plans will be included in the
the day, sccording to rules set
schedule given to alumni, and it is up by the WSGA.
imperative that they be in at this
Monday through Friday the
time in order that every event daytime calling hours are from 4
be included on the schedule.
to 6.
Evening hours for MonThe committee heads for Homeday, Wednesday, and Sunday are
coming week-end are as follows:
7 to 10.
Friday and Saturday men may
call between 7 and 11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday during the day
they may visit women's residences
between 2 and 6.
gy Popular Ballot
Telephone numbers for the various houses are:
Homecoming election is schedulAlpha Phi
8434
ed for Wednesday, October 20. In
Alpha Xi Delta
MM1
the past this election has been
S7S1
handled by the Student Council,
B7S3
but due to the war, the Council is
Delia Gamma
3941
MSI
under reorganization.
For this
8433
reason the Women's Self GovernGamma Phi Beta
ment Association will take charge
9371
Las Amigas
of the election.
7911
Shatsal Hall
Homecoming Queen and class
7331
officers will be restricted to the
Woman's Building
8093
regularly enrolled students.

Some Helpful Hints
For New Students
And Servicemen

Homecoming Queen
Will Be Elected

Each sorority puts up two candidates for Homecoming Queen.
In addition to this, any other
group of people may sponsor a
candidate by obtaining a petition
from Dean A. B. Conklin's office
at noon on October 13. These
petitions must be returned to the
same office by 4 o'clock of October 16.

FauleV Will Organize

Meu's Glee Club
Try-outs for men's glee club,
which Professor Leon Faulcy is
organizing will be held in room 203
in the Practical Arts Building at
6 p.m. today, Oct. 6. All men,
civilian or servicemen, who are interested in joining the glee club
should be present at this try-out.
If it is impossible for anyone to
appear at this time, he should plan
to see Professor Fauley anyway,
at a later date, in room 203.

Prout Announces Plans
For Post War Expansion
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University president, announced
today committees which will be designed for post-war planning
of University instruction and expansion.
A committee was asked to study particularly the possibility of new dormitories for men returning from the services
to college life, expansion of the industrial arts facilities of the
University, and enlargement of
heating equipment. These are expected to be the first major problems met after the war.
The first meeting of the entire
committee was held on Monday,
while the first of the individual
committees, the Committee on
Buildings, met Tuesday evening.
Committees named are as follows:
Central committees
Committee on Buildings
J. R. Overman, chairman
W. H. Hall
E. J. Kreischer
Committee on Curricula
J. R. Overman, chairman
W. H. HaU
H. C. Witherington
B. L. Pierce
Committees to study the curricula
of each college
College of Education
H. C. Witherington, chairman

John Schwarz
P. F. Muse
Clyde Hissong, ex officio
College of Liberal Arts
W. H. Hall, chairman
P. F. Leedy
S. H. Lowrie
J. R. Overman, ex officio
College of Business Administration
B. L. Pierce, chairman
L. A. Helms
G. W. Cooke
Committee on Graduate Instruction
Departmental committees
Each department shall set up a
committee to study the post-war
development of the department.
This committee may consist of the
entire staff of the department, or
of a smaller number appointed by
the chairman of the department,
Dr. Prout said.

Future Teachers
To See Registrar
Students who expect to teach at
the end of the first semester should
fill out a blank in the Registrar's
office by Saturday indicating that
they wish their work checked,
Registrar J. W. Bunn announced
today.
This is not the formal application blank. It is merely so the
office can check eligibility for a
certificate.
Those students who will be getting provisional certificates at the
end of the first semester will be
notified later when to fill out the
regular application blank.
Students getting temporary certificates, must secure the blank
from the superintendent hiring
them.
This does not apply to students
who will finish their work in June.
They will be notified during the
second semester, according to Mr.
Bunn.

Faculty Welcomed
To Orchestra
Miss Virginia Kerschner, director of the University orchestra welcomes any faculty members and
their wives who would like to take
part in this organization. A special invitation to the Navy and
Marine V-12's is also extended.
Orchestra rehearsal is regularly
scheduled on Monday evening from
7 to 9 p.m. At the first meeting,
they rehearsed Sibelius' "Finlandia" and compositions of Mozart,
Weber and Handel.
Some college instruments are
available for those who do not
have their own.

YMCA Directory
Moves Forward
The Student Directory, annual
publication of the YMCA which
lists all students' and faculty members' names, addresses, and telephone numbers, will be published
some time during the month of
October, according to Dnane Kidwell, president of the association
and editor of the directory.
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For Freshmen Only ...
As indicated in the head, this is for freshmen students primarily, but don't let that stop
you upperclassmen if you feel inclined to read
our message.
A few weeks ago we welcomed you freshmen to our campus and said we hoped you
would learn to enjoy it as we have. Now, we
are going to give you a little "motherly" advice
you have no doubt been pestered so much with
lately.
Has all of this homesickness that we heard
so much about vanished now? We hope so,
but here is one remedy for it. Don't go home
every week end! That Friday afternoon Suitcase Parade is a horrible thing to see, and you
newcomers are the worst offenders. Weekends are the "fun times" and you should be
here to enjoy them. In addition to that, you
will find that you can accomplish so much more
by sticking around here and getting to know
the place better than if you head for the bus
and train stations.
We want to know you. But it will take a
little effort on your part for us to do so. You
see, most of us are doing twice as much this
year as we have ever done before—mainly
because we are taking care of the jobs the men
used to do. Therefore, we don't have time to
look all of you up, so you will have to do some
of it. You can start out by introducing yourselves at the Nest, in class, in a club meeting,
or just any place you happen to see us. Bowling Green is noted for its friendliness, so don't
feel embarrassed.
Perhaps you find that you have some spare
time on your hands. Well, don't just sit
around and think about it—do something!
Find out about the campus extra curricular
activities. Join the thing in which your major
interest lies. Don't try to join too many
things, but do justice to one or two activities.
See about getting a part-time job. You will
not only be helping yourself as far as spending
money goes, but you will also be helping in the
war effort. You know, we are sadly in need
of student help at the present time.
There is always the subject of study, and
you may get tired of hearing about it, but if
the nine weeks grades aren't up to standard,
you will wish that you had listened a trifle
harder. Study every day—don't let your work
slide. Let your professors know what you can
do right at the beginning, and it will be so
much easier when exam time rolls around.
With these few suggestions, we hope you
will find college life a lot easier and a lot more
fun. May you become the most distinguished
freshmen group Bowling Green has ever
known!—PS

A Plea For Correct Time ...
Glancing through numerous copies of back
issues of the News, we found several editorials
on clocks. Now, the subject of clocks is not
at all glamorous, nor exciting. But it is important, when various clocks give out with
different times.
Perhaps you have noticed an over amount of
tardiness in classes lately. Of course, we cannot blame this entirely on the clocks, but you
will find the majority of the evil therein.
Therefore, we send up a plea to the maintenance crew. Please fix the clocks in dormitories, class rooms, corridors, and the Nest
go we will feel assured of the correct
time.—PS

To Whom It May Concern...
The other day one of the favored pets on
the campus, a little black and white terrier,
was shot and killed in the vicinity of the hospital, without a license for this action. Did
you ever hear that dog is man's best
friend?—PS

Jovial Jottings
BY DPPY
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Orchids are $2.60
Will dandelions do?
Joe: "Here you a picture of
your.elf ?"
"Yoah."
Jo«: "Than 1st ma as* that
mirror. I want to ahavo."
"I know a good joka about
crude oil."
"Spring It"
"I would, but It isn't refined."
A ttar fall oat of Haavon,
Right into my arms.
Goih vu tho thing hot I
Professor: "Is that your cigarette stub?"
Freshman: "Go ahead, you saw
it first."
"1 guett you've gone out
with wort* looking follows
than I am, havsn't you?"
No answer.
"I said, I guess you've gone
out with worse looking fellows
than I am, haven't you?"
"I heard you the first timi I
was just trying to think."
Men's faults are many
Women have but two:
Everything they say,
And everything they do.
"Did yoa ever take chloroform?"
"No who teaches it?"
"Oh Mrs. Jones, I never saw a
child so badly spoiled as that son
of yours."
"Why, Mrs. Smith, I don't beliove you."
"Oh, yes, he is too. Just come
out and see what the Are engine
did to him."
Usher: "How far down do
you wish to sit, lady?"
Lady: "Completely."
Fugs for breakfast, cokes for lunch
In between a Peanut Crunch
Sodas every afternoon
Epitah: She died too soon—
Pledge (at dinner table):
"Must I eat this egg?"
Brother: "Yer doggone
right I
Silence
Pledge "The beak, too?"
Tho Kings of Peru were the Incas,
They were widely renowned as
big drincas,
They worshipped the Sun,
And had lots of fun,
But the peasants all thought they
were stincas.
Daffynitions
Hymns: Possessive form of
the masculine pronoun, "he."
Mandate: Co-ed. meal ticket for the evening.
He: "Why is it that the most
important men on tho campus get
tho prettiest girls?"
She: "Why you conceited
thing!"
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AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF
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Alpha Xi's Mary Jane Wilson
One of Busiest Campus Coeds
"Who is one of the busiest women on campus?" That's
right—you're right—Mary Jane Wilson.
While I was waiting in the lounge for the miniature but
mighty prexy of Alpha Xi Delta to tear herself away from a
meeting, I could have had a nice session of bridge with the rest
of the people who were waiting to see her, had there been three
____^^^^^_^_^_____

Day by Day
TODAY...
Debaters of the second section
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 105A.
Key staff positions will bo posted
on the Key office bulletin board
after 4:30 p.m.

THURSDAY . . .
Senior Key pictures will be taken
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Walker
studio.
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity, will meet
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
building following the Quill
Type meeting.

FRIDAY ...
Social committee is sponsoring a
Square Dance. Fun—have you
tried them?

SATURDAY...
Falons vs. Patterson Field at 2
p.m. Come and yell I
Kay Kyser in a movie in the
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY ...
University Vespers at 4 p.m. in tho
Auditorium. Rev. Russell Humbert, Toledo pastor, will speak,
and the Treblo Clef club will
sing.

MONDAY...
Deadline for entries in the first
extempore - discussion contest
conducted by the Speech department is noon. Entry blanks
may be secured from Dr. Wayne
Thompson in 106A.

By JOAN WHITACRE
Sorority houses—what a freshman has been able to
resurrect from her first jumbled impressions of them. This
freshman isn't quite able to understand how the impressions
ever get so jumbled—she certainly kept her eyes wide open,
or was that the trouble? Saucers have never yet been known
to see a thing, and as her eyes were very reasonable fascimiles

Dear Editor:
We demand justice to the service men on Bowling Green's
campus)
Let's make them feel at home.
There are no U. S. 0. canteens in
town to be a second home to these
fellows, so it is the duty of the
social committee to step in. They
seem to have failed in this by
charging such outrageous admissions to the dances and demanding
Ac cards. The sailors, Marines,
and Naval fliers don't want to invest in Ac cards because of the uncertainty of their stay at the University.
And why is the admission to a
nickelodeon dance a half-a-rock
when other years it has been only
one thin dime?
Why dont these dances be run
on a U.S.6. basis with the coeds
acting as hostesses and allowing
service men to attend dances without handing over half of their pay
checks first? There would be fewer beautiful wallflowers and fewer handsome bar-flies if this were
the case.
Almost everyone of us has some
friend, brother, or "steady" In the
service on a college campus. We
would like to know that they are
being made a part of college life.
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Freshman Tells Impressions
Of Sororities9 Open Houses

The Editor's Mail
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thereof, so her confusion now is
perhaps explainable.
She remembers very clearly a
"sou.-..' of the border" room with
a big Mexican hat on the wall . . .
the porch furniture at the Las
Amigas house . . . forgetting to
put the sugar in one of those cups
of tea ... the pink flowers on the
cake icing . . . that there were
ladders with the double deckers, a
fact that makes thoughts lightly
turn to burglary . . . those beautiful murals at Alpha Xi . . . Cary
Grant looking rather glamourless
when compared with the photographs on the study desks . . . •
flight of very steep steps . . . the
rightness of the name Lns Amigas.
She recalls also, only very
vaguely now, a sign somewhere
stating that there was no beer
allowed, and she can't understand
how that got mixed into this . . .
a cat looking soulfully into the
door of one house, • dog trying to
make his presence known at another by using more forceful
methods . . . she loved the sincere
welcome given her and the invitation to come back . . . she thinks
sorority women are tops in everything.
How can these fellows feel a part
of college life while they stand at
the pay station while other students walk through the gate?
Shatael Hall Freshman

more tables and four more packs
of cards available.
However, Danny Jones' pride
and joy finally emerged, and by the
time my turn came, she informed
me that she could only spare about
fifteen minutes, for she had a date
with an encyclopedia at 8:30.
Sho doesn't talk much, but she
says a lot, so we accomplished
quite a bit in that short time.
Mary Jane first saw the light
of day in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
on June 26, 1923, six weeks later
moved to Martin's Ferry, Ohio, and
nineteen years later received a
diamond from Dan.
Last year Mary Jane was vice
president of W.S.G.A., an officer
of the Spanish Club, Junior Class
treasurer, and vice president of
the Booster Club. This year she
is president of Alpha Xi Helta,
and Liason of Beta Phi Theta.
She has u phobia about people.

On Thoughts
Long Gone
By BETTY NEEB
He couldn't sleep.
A night like this
Filled mind and heart with tears,
And so he thought
A long, long while
Of memory-crowded years.
Of mom and dad
And all the kids.
And how the home town cheered
When first he left
The things he loved
To face a world he feared.
He sat upright
And gaxed about
His buddies In the tent.
And suddenly his vision blurred
With thoughts
Of time once spent—
Of baseball games
And summer nights
And swimming at the lake—
Of chocolate sodas
Or apple pies
That his mother used to bake.
Of Christmas trees
And snowy roofs
And skating at the pond—
Of firesides
And cosy warmth
That stretched so far beyond.
Of walks in spring
And lazy days
Or fishing with his dad—
Of movie shows
And his model "T"
Or a dog that he once had.
Of the comer drug
And Sunday nights
And crowded booths and cokes—
Of the old front porch
And a rocking chair
Or a neighbor's friendly jokes.
Of college days
And serenades
And friendships constant now—
Of caps and gowns
And chapel towers
Or a torch and a solemn vow.
At last he slept
And dreamed of all
The wonders thoughts could bring
For which he'd fight
To keep secure
In freedom's holy ring.

nestward, ho!
ALL HAH. THE QUEEN
The reason for all the recent huddling of sorority and
independent gals is the choosing of the most ultra of
the glamorous for Homecoming Queen . . . Everyone
is worried about which type will be most pleasing in
the eyes of the servicemen . . . How about it, men?
Do you like 'em tall, tan, and terrific, or coy, euta,
and cuddly?
TAKE A LETTER
According to Dr. Swtn.on, tho main difference between the winter and tummer session it that when
the profettor eaters the classroom ia tho wintertime
with a cheery "Good Morning" the .Indent! all tmil*
end return the greeting. In the tommer tetsion,
however, when the prof, lay* the good word, tho
ttudentl all take it down in their not** . . .
OUR APOLOGIES
We really do wish to express a regret to our sponsor,
Jesse J. ... It seems that the first night he was
housefathering at the Alpha Xi house, a paratrooper
dropped in Bowling Green, and knowing someone
at the house, he promptly called there at the hour
of 3, at which time Mr. C. waa getting the favored
forty winks . . . Now, this wouldn't be so hard on
any normal person, but this kid is one of those people
so built that to waken him at any time before noon
just completely disorganizes his entire nervous system ... So he goes groping around the room, looking for possible doors and windows, not knowing
whether the bell was the alarm, the telephone, or
a fire siren, and finally stumbles to the telephone,
only to hear that a paratrooper ia in town ... It
is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new
place to live . . .
SKYLARKING
Over at the S. S. Kohl, it .terns that a aew enter
prevails . . . Formerly, the boy* were told that when
a matter wa* called, it didn't matter who got
trampled (the Navy hat a good doctor) bat to gat
out there . . . Now the powers that be have decided
that running it undignified and anyone offending it
termed a "Skylark" and treated accordingly . . .

HANDSOME HANNA
The new mascot of the you-know-what house has been
christened Hanna, the Delta Gamma . . . One of these
67-different-variety creatures who is nevertheless
receiving a warm welcome in certain quarters of
said building . . .

IT'S GREAT TO SEE
The old couplet together again like Lil Draws aad
Wayne Bordner, Jeanne Powell and Johnny Phillips,
Lucy Puhl and Apple Gorby, Pat Schweitaar and
Paul Smyth*, Pug Kaull, and Ralph Kline . . .
And then on week endt you're apt to ran iato
Nancy Hutchinson and Paul Myron, Jean Miller and
Wacky Sealtchott, Jane Dewar and Don John.on,
or Dwight and Georgia Cro.t . . . Let', give thea*
all the cheery greeting and the hearty handthake . . .

ATTENTION, MILITARY OFFICIALS!
Hundreds of former Bowling Green State University
students will be wanting to return home the 30th
of October . . . Their hearts will be there anyway,
so why not a furlough for each and every one? We
guarantee to raise morale . . .

DATING DILEMMA SOLVED
Now that we've all recovered from the firtt tight of
a uniform and now that B.C. serviceman are finding
that our beautiet also have brains—combination is
th* natural rasult . . . The urn. girls ara b*ing teen
with the tame gobt every night and we could mention
more than one Marine who ha* discovered the joyt
of a walk to the pond on a warm Sunday afternoon ... If you're- lonetome, too—you'll bo terprited how it help, to talk aboat It . . .

SKYSCRAPERS
For some obscure reason the inmates of one of the
rooms at Kohl decided to make a three-decker out of
a two-decker, so they've got sort of a lop-aided
effect as the result . . . Ratio of one to three, you
know . . . Anybody want to move and even things
up?

headlines
OVER THERE . . .
The Allle* are rolling toward Rome in the face of
stiffening resistance.
Conic*'i conqut.t ia practically completed with
the fall of Basil*.
The 800 mile* of Nazi-held coast line along the
Mediterranean is within easy reach of bombers from
Corsica. The south coast of France, a possible invasion point, is only 110 miles away.
Saboteur, in uneasy Denmark, Nazi puppet state,
blasted barracks and factories in answer to the Gestapo's attempted purge of .the 10,000 Jews in
Denmark.
Capt. Clark Cabl* has been awarded the Air
Medal for participation in raids over Europe.

AT HOME ...
Th* Traaaury submitted to Congress a new tax
bill to increase government revenue $10,660,000,000.
It would put greater taxes on Individual and corporation incomes and on the sale of many luxuries.
It appeared likely that the present withholding tax
would be Increased from 20 to 30 per cent
Th* Navy declared that it is ready to call many
fathers.
Selective service officials have estimated
that it will be necessary to draft 446,000 fathers to
meet Army-Navy needs for the remainder of the year.

NAMES IN THE NEWS...
Admiral Sir Andrew Brown* Canaingham, commander in chief of Allied naval forces in the Mediterranean, has been appointed to succeed Admiral
Sir Dudley Pound as Britain's First Sea Lord and
chief of the naval staff.
Willi.m Green, president of the AFL, at the sixtythird convention of the union in Boston, demanded
a place for labor at the peace table after the war.
Santa Claut has his name in the news earlier this
year than ever before since Christmas presents to
men overseas should be mailed by October 16. By
the way, only 89 more shopping days till Christmas 1
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Bee Gee Downs Chippewas; Encounters Patterson Field
—

DiMarco Stars
In The Third
Falcon Victory

Fighting For An Undefeated Season

—

Service Eleven
To Perform
Here Saturday

Little Al DiMarco put TNT
into Bob Whittaker's "T"
Saturday afternoon by pitching two first quarter touchdown passes and setting up
another score in pacing the
Falcons to a 36-0 walloping
of a bewildered Central Michigan combine.
Striking through the air almost
immediately after the opening
whistle Bowling Green's powerful
offensive machine, sparked by the
accurate arm of the stocky quarterback from Iowa, continued to
attack Michigan's ground and air
defenses relentlessly. Even as DiMarco and his mates rested, the
Chippewas from Mount Pleasant
could not halt the advances of Bee
Gee's reserves.
Bordn.r And Mohr Snag Passes
DiMarco completely fooled the
Michigan secondary within the first
five minutes of play by whipping a
long pan to Captain Wayne Bordner, left end, which was good for
43 yards and a touchdown. Minutes later he found right end Don
Mohr isolated in the end zone for
the second score.
Michigan never threatened seriously for the big Falcon line stopped her running assaults repeatedly, and only a few of her aerials
could penetrate an alert Bowling
Green secondary. One Chippewa
pass backfired when Bee Gee center Ron Waugh intercepted and
raced 46 yards down the sidelines
to the goal without a hand being
laid on him.
Big Brodston Plunges Through
Big George Brodston, Falcon
fullback, provided what little yardage was necessary from the ground
forces, as he continued to lead the
scoring parade by going over once
from the two yard stripe and
kicking a 14-yard field goal for
three extra points. The final tally
resulted from a 20-yard Zahn to
Urban aerial late in the fourth
period.
Brodston kicked off to open the
game, and Michigan punted when
they could not get past their own
32-yard line. From their own 25
the Falcons marched beyond midfield in four plays, and at this
point DiMarco lofted the ball to
Bordner on the 10 and the big end
stepped the remaining distance.
Michigan retaliated via the overhead route but to no avail, and
once again was forced to punt.
Standing again at midfield DiMarco hit Bordner on the 16.
Brodston picked up five at center
but Bordner lost as much on an
end-around. Then Mohr snagged
DiMarco's second scoring heave.
Brodston added both extra points,
and it was 14-0 as the first stanza
ended.
Last Half Tallies 22 Points
Neither team could advance as
play resumed although Bowling
Green's third touchdown was set
up by Tackle Al Schindler who
blocked Finks' punt on Michigan's
42. The Chippewas took over on
downs when three Falcon passes
failed, and on the second play
Hornbrook rifled the ball to his
left, but Waugh stepped in front
of the intended receiver and he
was on his way. Bob Babcock's
attempted placement was wide.
Bee Gee's longest sustained
drive bogged down on Michigan's
20, but Finks' tremendous punt
was equalled by DiMarco's return
and the local V-12's had possession
of the ball again on the Michigan
36. A line thrust lost eight, but

Marine Captain
Will Instruct
In Rifle Club
Captain Joseph Anaatasio, who
put up one of the first Marine
combat ranges at New River, North
Carolina, will give a aeries of lessons on the art of riflery. Captain Anastaaio trained his own
company for action which they met
at Guadalcanal and other important strategic outposts.

Front row, left to right! W. Jonos, manageri Tonnefiold, Disbar,
Urban, Ross, DiMarco, R. Babcock, J. Babcock, Bagg, Pirl, Schoeck,
Jacob, Howard.
Second row: Harris, Warrick, Jeremiah, Baztor, C. Jones, Mergonthal, Zahn, Carey, WhaUn, Pollock, Minnlck, Bougkton, Brown,
Stewart.

A. A. U. Cross Country Meet
Held At Bowling Green
The 40th Annual National Junior Individual and Team
Cross Country Championship Run of The Amateur Athletic
Union of the United States will be sponsored and conducted
by Bowling Green according: to Coach Harold Anderson. The
distance will be approximately 6V4 miles. This great cross
country event will take place October 23rd.
When aaked what teams would
be represented this year, Coach
Anderson replied, "Your guess is
as good as mine right now. I'm
sending forms to everybody within
a radius of five hundred miles of
Bowling Green and I've received
inquiries from Milwaukee, Camp
Hood, Texas, Alabama, and Kentucky."
Those who remember last year's
meet down at Miami University,
will remember how Elmer McDonald finished second to a great Miami runner and how Bee Gee
placed second in the meet behind
the Miami Team. This was the
first time the Falcons finished
lower
than first place. Teama
from all over the country were represented there and although Bee
Gee had a powerful team, Miami
proved to be even more powerful.
Incidently, the Bee Gee'a also
garnered a first place in the Ohio
Conference meet held last fall.
This year's team will not be as
powerful, but there are fourteen
men out and anything is liable to
happen. This year's team is headed by Henry Salzman, a marine
who won the V4 mile race in the
exhibition track meet at BaldwinWallace this summer. It was at
this race that Gunder Haegg, the
great Swedish runner, won the exhibition mile.
Behind Salzman are Marine Beaton Pettengill from Muskingum
and Navy Harold Hess, a two miler from Wheaton College.
Rounding out the rest of the
squad are Marines, James Farrell,
Don Forney, William Forrest, EdDiMarco hurled to Bordner on
the nine. Brodston dropped five
at right end, but Bordner plunged
over. Fink's fourth down fumble
after following kick-off gave the
ball to Bowling Green on the 14.
George Brodston stepped back and
delivered a perfect placement
when two line plays were stopped
cold.
Coach Bob Whittaker used reserves almost exclusively in the
final quarter when Wayne Zahn
and Stahn Urban collaborated to
push the visitors down the field.
Urban made a beautiful catch of
Zahn's bullet toss over the goal
to complete the day's scoring.

Third row: Coach Robert Whittaker, Cots, Daum, Waufh. Engelland, Robinson, Brodston, Mohr, Bordner, Row*, Socolofsky, Harges,
Coach George Muellich.
Back row: Moore, manager; Lewis,vKeast, Van Fleet, Wilhelm,
Schindler, Butler, Kirk, Henry.
• Navine Newt
A cancellation of the game
with Wayne University of Detroit was announced by Athletic Director Harold Anderson.
The Board of Directors decided
that the Tartars "cannot moat
teams from schools which have
service units." This game has
boon replaced by a game with
the service men's Bunker Hill
•quad from Peru, Indiana and
will be played on tke University
field.

—

Spotlights In Sports
By JIM LONGBERRY
Football will take an early holiday this week while the athletic work
focuses its attention on the climax of a baseball year full of adversities
and complications. The 1943 World Series is here!
Who is going to win the seriesT We didn't know either until the
following gentlemen and sports enthusiasts offered their predictions.
The "pickins":
Lt. Ferguson, Navy—St Louis in six games. Cooper will win two.
Chandler and Bonham to come through for the Yankees.
Al McGoogan, Navy—Yankees, four to two. Cooper to get his
first, but Spud Chandler will settle series with double victory.
Ralph G. Harshman—Dean—Cardinals in seven. Chandler to
take a pair; Mort Cooper, one.
Al DiMarco, Marines—Cardinal southpaws to turn back Yanks.
Harold Anderson, athletic director—Chandler, 2, Cooper 1. New
York in six.
John, Jeremiah, Marines—Cooper to chalk up half of Red Bird
triumphs. Four to one, Cardinals.
Warren Stellar, baseball coach—Chandler and Cooper, one apiece;
St. Louis, four, Dickey and Co., two.
Don Kuhlman, Navy—Cardinal's speed and Cooper's pitching
enough to retain championship in six games.
The Spotlighter—All eyes on Cooper and Chandler, but the "fair
haired boy" may be Lefty Max Lanier. His two, and two more, add
up to $6,000 bucks for each Card.
Concensus—St. Louis Cardinals, IF Morton Cooper can forget that
he is pitching against the American League, and IF Spurgcon Chandler
breaks his right arm two days before the series starts.
ward Hanrahan, William Thompson, and Eugene Vandenbord.
The Navy representatives are:
Steven Antkiw, James Hammack,
Byron Hook, Loyd Siwers, and
Zane Barnes. The team has been
working out s week and half.
From all indications the A. A.
U. Cross Country Meet will be a
great event, probably featuring
service men and service teams
from various camps.
Bowling
Green is very fortunate to have
been chosen to play host to the
A. A. U. this fall.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

Intramural Swim
Meet Scheduled
For October 8
Are you a Johnny Wcismuller?
You may not be, but if you can
swim at all here is your chance
to bring fame and fortune to yourself as well as a few extra points to
your platoon.
The Intramural
Swimming Meet will be held Friday evening, October 8, in tho
Natatorium, according to Athletic
Director Harold M. Anderson.
The preliminary events arc as
follows: 200 yd. free style, 7:30
p.m. (four men from each platoon); 50 yd. breast stroke, 7:42;
B0 yd. free style, 7:66; 60 yd,
back stroke, 8:06.
The final events are: 200 yd.
free style, 8:18; 150 yd. Individual
Medley Relays, (Breast, Back, and
Free Style), 8:30; 100 yd. free
sly I.-, 8:40; 50 yd. backstroke,
8:48; 50 yd. breaststrokc, 8:68;
60 yd. free style, 9:06; 160 yd.
Medley Relay, (Back, Breast and
Free Style—three men from each
platoon), 9:12.
Last Monday evening a meeting
of platoon Athletic OAicers was
held in the office of the Athletic
Director Harold M. Anderson. At
this meeting plans were made regarding the next intramural sport,
touch football.
A few more games have been
played in the tennis tournament,
O'Connor defeated Ryan, Maloney
butted out a decision over Hammack, and Harrahan won over
Frounfelker. Galbraith's style was
too much for Aeschliman, Feolcy
topped Parker and Myers defeated
Hermes.
In the doubles, the Feeley-O'
Connor combination was too powerful for Schindler and Parker.

Bowling Green will play
host to a strong Patterson
Field outfit this Saturday afternoon in the Falcon Stadium
at 2:00 p.m. The Pattersonites bowed to the the Bunker
Hill squad from Peru, Indiana
last week-end, 9-6.
A lineup studded with boys
weighing 200 pounds or over is
what the Patterson Field All-Stars
will place against Bowling Green.
Two of these boys weigh closer to
300 than 200. Andy Wyhowunec
will captain the team at his tackle
position, weighing 266. Wyhowanec
has played with the Detroit Lions
and the Western Reserve boys.
Lloyd "Bronco" Reese, a powerful
fullback and a veteran on the Patterson team towers G foot three
and weighs 260. John Hawkins,
a back from the University of
Texas; Pcto Lizza, a veteran back
originally from Wittenberg; and
Don Jones, an All-city end from
Fairview will also provide strong
opposition for the Falcons.
The Findlay College squad is
practically non-existent, owing to
u severe lack of manpower.
ARCHERY CLUB NEWS
Archers, try your skill at the
Open Tournament, Junior Columbia Round, Wednesday, October
6. Trophies will be awarded to
those who place first and second.

PORTRAITS
of
DISTINCTION
ALL SITTINGS BY
APPOINTMENT
PHONE 9041

Ariel Walker
Studio
110 N. Main
Over Holland Store

The Hankey Lumber & Building Co.
"Fifty Years of Service"

Lumber, Roofing and Builders' Hardware

102 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

212 S. Prospect St.

Phone 3221

Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy
v.—

Home Made Ice Cream
and
Candies
Toasted Sandwiches

PURITY
ROGER'S

Newberry's

Drugs and Sodas

5-10-25c Store

Best selection of
COSMETICS — Revlon and
Tossy

Prepared in our famous home-cooked
style!
Luncheons • Dinners

The largest variety

Harvey's
Restaurant

Bowling Green

store in

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
MAGAZINES

Have a "Coke", says Che American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjsvic as it does io
Rochester. "Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for lit pmiut IbtH rtfrttbet— has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.

CIGARETTES
10TTUO UNDU AUTHOUTY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY 1Y

Qiftt for Servicemen Tool

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., TOLEDO. Q.

-the global
high-sign
.O 1»43 Tk. C-C Co..

Kept Alive On Campus

Swing your partner round-'n-round this Friday night in
the Men's Gym.
Yes Sireeeee, it's our first All-Campus
Square Dance of the year sponsored by the Social Committee.
We have an honest-to-goodness Square Dance orchestra
headed by Lauren Wood that'll really make you swing out!
You say you've never square danced before? Well, what of
it Come—find yourself a partner — listen to the caller — and We all owe a vote of thanks to
you'll have the time of your life. Evelyn McClelland, Evelyn Vesey,
and all the Gamma Phis. It was
No fooling:, if you've never just what was needed to start the
square danced before, yon have social year on*! Thanks kids!
a real treat in store. Those of you
Have you scheduled your Homewho were on Campus last year had
coming events with Miss Heston?
better shake the "hayseed" into
Better get on the bal land plan
your hair and be there at 8:30 something really super for that
sharp—three hours can fly mighty
week-end of all week-ends.
fast and you don't want to miai
a call.
Be sure to bring your
"AC" card.
Saturday
night brings Kay
Kyser to the Bowling Green Auditorium in ono of his most hilarious
pictures, "That's Right, You're
Wrong."
Forgot your troubles
and laugh with the "wittiest" of
all professors. Admission is by
your "AC" card, and the movie
Try-out selections for the 1944
starts promptly at 8:00 p.m.
Key staff were announced today
Your attendance at these two following an organization meeting
scheduled events wil lenable the Thursday which attracted more apSocial Committee to determine plicants than have ever unswered
whether or not this is the type of the yearbook stuff call.
entertainment you crave.
Help
Following three weeks of commake them really "big" successes!
petitive try-outs the pcrmunent
The Gamma Phi's really put
stuff will be selected from the 75
over a noa dance this past weekwho have applied for staff posiend. Their clever decoratoins are
tions. Larger advertising, circulagracing many a B.G. coed's room.
tion, nnd editoriul staffs will be
necessary this year due to tho
Navy programs.
First of the studio photography,
senior pictures, will begin Monday
night at the Walker Studio, nnd
will continue on Monduy nnd
Tho Charmettes, u vocal trio Thursday night* for two weeks.
consisting of Bonnie Bichan, Jean
Announcement will be made this
Olewiler and Alice Walbolt, will
week in the Well of junior und
entertain ut tho Alpha Phi tea to sophomore pictures.
be held Sunday evening from 7
to 0 p.m.
Tho ivy leaf, the sorority emblem, will be used as the theme for
the Alpha Phi colors.
Meg Fridley will be in chargo of
The first meeting of Quill-Type
tho uffair to which all freshmen
Club will be held this evening.
womon and transfer students are
E. G. Knepper and Miss Nellie
invited.
Ogle, of the Business Education
Other committees arc: Invita- Department, arc the advisors of
tion; Gloria Wisslcr and Hilda this student business club.
Mchring; Decoration— Alice WalQuill-Type is a chapter of the
bolt, Helen Pugh nnd Lois KochNational
organization
Federal
lawn; Program—Jeanne Olcwiter Business Leaders of America. The
nnd Jean Shaw; Refreshment— aims of the group, in brief, are to
Bonnie Bichan, Betty Brcncman,
acquuint the members of the local
Fay Kriclick and Evelyn Leach; organization with the purposes,
Arrangement—Joanno Jones, Marprinciples ,and ideaU of the FBLA
tha Transuc, Ucrry Leak, and Leila and to promoto tho welfure and
Brock.
growth of the Business Education

Key Staff Has
Large Number
Of Applicants

Alpha Phi Trio
Presents Program
For Freshman Tea

Quill-Type Club
To Meet Tonight

let

the
Corner News
Stand
Slip
your
eye
Stop and buy!

Department in purticular and the
University in general.
One of the "highlights" of tho
tonight's program will be a discussion of "Problems of Practice
Toachers" led by Jean Van Horn,
program chairman.

When up Town
stop in for

Peanuts - Popcorn - Candy

LUNCHES
SALADS
SODAS or SUNDAE
POTATO CHIPS
CANDY

v/ Uhlman's

Holland Dairy
Store

WHERE

THE

DRESSED

BEST

MEN

ON

Dr. J. J. Curry

CAMPUS BUY!

Optometrist
116 E. Court
Ten more day* to tend

Phone »141

Bowling Green, Ohio

oversea* Christmas
boxes
MRS. STEVEN'S SPECIAL
PACKAGE—No

For

Chocolates

IV| lbs. $1.60

Smart Campus Styles

Although a majority of the fraternity men are now in the
service these organizations will continue to function this year.
Remaining the largest fraternity on campus are the Alpha
Tau Omega's, having 85 or more actives at B.G. The A.T.O.'a
are planning on a full calendar for this term and promise to
keep their fraternity right up there on top. They have had

AUDREY KENYON WILDER
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
who sponsors WSGA, guid.. the
group in new duties this year in
organizing homecoming and das*
officer elections while tho Student
Council is being reorganised.

Gamma Phi Tea
Uses Crescent
For Decoration
Pink curnations, in keeping with
the double brown and pink, Gammu Phi Beta colors, und the sorority crescent will greet the freshmen women and transfers who attend the Gamma Phi tea this Sunday evening.
Plans were made by
Joann
Smith, general chairman, and the
guests may come between 7 and 9
p.m.
The committees are as follows:
foods — Dorothy Hodgekins, Martha Kiestcr, Winifred Cole, and
Wilma Ziss; reception—Jo Davis,
Evelyn Veacy, and Lois Harmcr;
entertainment — Wilma Granger,
Murthu Roberts, and Marian Mc-

Leitman's

several meetings so far and are
looking forward to pledging as
soon as conditions permit.
The
house now holds approximately 20
freshmen and 3 PiKa's.
With
the return of Ralph Klein to
campus the Alpha Tan's will have
their worthy master back.
The Five Brothers whose house
is located on South Main held their
last meeting on Sept 28 at which
time the ten remaining actives
were present. Three of them are
civilians and 7 are servicemen stationed at B.G. The Five Brother
officers report that this fraternity
will also carry on as usual with
social functions, business and
pledging.
The Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity with its remaining 12 actives are to hold their first meeting
for the fall term this week. The
Beta's were housed previously on
the 3rd floor of Kohl Hall and are
at present undecided as far as
housing conditions are concerned.
However they report that their
fraternity will also remain an
active one.
Fifteen of the PiKa's are on
campus this year and are holding
their meetings at the home of Dr.
W. A. Zaugg. Plnns have been
made concerning future fraternal
activities and we can be sure that
the Pi Knps, along with the others
at Bowling Green, will keep the
old fraternity spirit alive. Monday evening the PiKa's entertained prospective pledges at the Falcons Nest and other parties are
being planned.
Ginn; decorations—Dottie Bishop,
Marjorie Fordyce, Alice White,
and Betty Miller.

Recreational Activities Of
Most Campus Co-eds Are
Eating And Letter Writing
Time—A Friday evening in the Fall of 1942.
Place—A lounge in Sorority Row.
Characters—About 40 girls.
You freshman girls probably never saw such a scene,
and it may be a good number of years before you can. But
let us tell you how different everything was last year.
To begin with, there were men curled up in front of the fireplace
with stationery, pen and a dreamy
in the lounge, real live men, wearlook. Whenever we have a few
ing soft wool sweaters or tho kind
leisure moments we either—
of tweed suits you like to be seen
1. rush down town and consume
with. They talked about chemistry
problems or wondered whether the hamburgers covered with pickles,
old A. card would allow an eve- onions, relish, mustard etc.
2. write letcrs
ning in Toledo some time that
We still talk about chemistry
month. And, all other topics failing, they could always carry on a problems and sociology but our
heated discussion concerning when bull sessions have taken on an enthe Army Reserve would be called. tirely new note. Now we discuss
When we signed out in the House- tho possibility of Him getting a
book, we sinned to bo out until furlough, a commission, when He'll
be shipped overseas, and whether
12:30 p.m., not 10 p.m.
And how we loved their old all this is going to change Him for
model .Vs.
They were painted better or for worse.
And we really appreciate seeing
with more different colors than
you could find a freshman's the Navy men and Marines around
sweator, and the horn on it would the campus. Aside from realising
that without their presence here
have frightened a rivater.
university
couldn't keep
You might not have recognized our
tho girls either. Immediately after functioning now, we think they're
Friday night supper we would all pretty nice people. Last year if
dash for the ironing boards. A our date had spent the evening
nice skirt and sweater of our own talking about another girl, we
(maybe) could really be made to would have been more than a little
look sharp with our room-mate's hurt. Now we enjoy hearing about
shell necklace and that nice long the girl bark home, and hope our
tweed jacket that belonged to a boys are being as loyal.
Yes. there is no doubt that it's
girl a few doors down the hall.
We worried whether or not our a changed campus this year. We
still
look hopefully toward postnail polish and lipstick clashed.
We have bigger and better worries war days, and toward more normal
living. But let us all hope that we
now.
This year an entirely new scene will emerge from all this better
presents itself in the lounge. At people, with a higher sense of
any hour of the day you can al- values and appreciation for those
things that make up our American
ways find several giria in the room,
heritage.

Expert Beauty work
to fit your individual
style.

try
Labey's Sweet
Shop

Golden Anchor
Of Delta Gamma
Theme For Tea

Guides W. S. G. JL Qy fratemity Spirit

Campus Square Dance;
Saturday Night Movie
Planned For Week End

Don't
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Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Monty's
Beauty Salon
Phone 2611

Pretty Pinofores
Present Picture
At Recent Party
The singing of "School Days"
and "Old MacDonald" opened the
Kid Party held by the Association
of Childhood Education Wednesday evening, September 29. Pigtails and pinafores set the style for
the evening, with bis hair ribbons
and ankle socks to complete the
"kid" theme.
Everybody let down their hair
with games like Lubby Lou and
Choo Choo, and the program was
completed with the presentation of
several pantomimes. Particularly
clever among these were "Pistol
Packin' Momma" and "Dearly Beloved." "Teddybear" name cards
were passed out at the door and ice
cream bars were served during the
evening, without the benefit of
plates.
The shindig was planned by
Martha Kiester and the executive
committee, consisting of Barbara
Zahrend, Dorothy Bishop, Elisabeth Ragg, and Freda SchaefTer.
The Association of Childhood
Education is a branch of the national organisation, having been
formed by the fusion of the former Primary and Intermediate
Clubs. It is open to all elementary
students.

The nautical theme in keeping
with the Delta Gamma anchor will
decorate the lounge and dining
room of the Delta Gamma boose
this Sunday when an open house
tea for freshmen women and transfer students will be held from 7
until 9 p.m.
Bronse and pink chrysanthemums tied with blue ribbons will
be used to represent the Delta
Gamma colors.
This tea will be the first social
function on the campus of the Delta Gamma sorority, formerly the
Skol sorority.
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, co-advisors Mrs. Elden T. Smith and Mrs.
Sanford Price of Woodville, chapter president Hope McAdams, and
vice-president Mary Helen Jaynes
will be in the reception line.
The following senior girls will
pour: Jean Baumgartner, Joan
Coulon Burns, Janet Carino, Charity Conrad, (Jenny Fett, lone Geisel, Elizabeth Gulick, Betty Neeb,
Mildred Jean Ogan, and Marilyn
Smith.
Dr. Florence Williamson and
Miss Enna Pigg, sponsors of the
Skol sorority, will also pour.

YW Aids Red Cross
Folding Bandages
The Surgical Dressing Department of the Red Cross is being assisted by YWCA women on the
campus. Every Friday night from
6-8 p.m. the YWCA lends a helping hand at the Red Cross station
on Main Street.
All campus women are invited to
come and help fold bandages,
regardless of their experience.

Rappaport's for

Alpha Xi Deltas
Plan Initiation
Of Four Pledges

GUTS
GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The Alpha Xi Delta Sorority will
initiate the following pledgee early
Sunday momlng: Mary Loudenslagel, transfer pledge from Ohio
University, Donna Davis from
Crestline, Mary Lois Jackson from
Findlay, and Martha Parks from
Youngstown, also several alumnae.
After the initiation there will be a
breakfast, then the sorority will
attend church in a body. Sunday
evening the sorority will entertain
the eighty V-12 students who are
expected to leave soon.

Sweaters

"Come in and look around,
you are alwaye welcome"

Skirts
CALLING ALL

KESSEL'S

GIRLS...

Hosiery
Teen-Age Hats

Dresses

Coats

NYAL

STORE

KIGER'S

$1.95 - $2.95

108 S. Msin St
PRANG TEMPRA SETS
DRAWING PENCILS
HIGGINS ETERNAL INK
SKETCHAL CHAYONS
FILING BOXES
MANILLA FOLDERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
REINFORCEMENTS
ART GUM

BON-TON
327 South Main

Try Kigor't First —

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Bowling Green, Ohio

ANNOUNCES A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by

Colin Rucker Eddison, C.S.
of London, England

GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN

Phone 5172

OVERSEAS

Car Wash and
Lubrication

HAMBURGS
10c

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE

Dill's Shell
Service Station

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURG SHOP

"Gift* for Every Occasion"

204 West Wooster

For Appointment

LARGE SELECTION OF THOSE MOST WANTED GIFTS
Stop in now

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
in

Senior High School Auditorium
Thursday Evening, October 7, 1943 at 8:00 o'clock
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend
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